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Abstract: This paper aims to investigate the application of different types of communication forms
and tools (personal, audio/video, online, offline) in the context of client capital management and
development of the client lifetime value in the sector of small and medium enterprises.
Research survey made using computer-assisted telephone interviewing, over 383 small and
medium enterprises from the Opole Voivodeship region, with correlation coefficients for the
selected variables (company size, market segment, markets serviced). The research contributes
to enrichment of literature by documenting activity of small and medium enterprises in the area of
marketing communication. This research illustrates the use of diverse forms and tools by diverse
members of the SME sector. More importantly, this research prepares conclusions for future
development of communication as a main stimulator of increasing client lifetime value.
The findings show that the small and medium enterprises are aware of the need to use a variety
of tools to communicate with clients. The tools are diverse and have a different degree of contact
intensity, which effectively contributes to the involvement of clients in the relationship with the
company’s offer. These contribute to the perceived value of client capital in the future. The findings
suggest that in the future SME sector will develop and diversify channels of communication with
clients capital, regardless of whether it concerns B2B or B2C clients. For the enterprise, the most
important thing will be constant development of the client’s lifetime value.
The popularization of knowledge about currently used communication forms and tools will contribute
to the implementation of benchmark-based solutions by other market participants. In the future, it
may have a beneficial effect on the client capital management process.
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Introduction
How can you imagine the future of marketing
communication? The last several decades
have brought the unexpected development of
marketing concepts and tools (Keller, 2009),
conditioned by changes in the economic
environment: globalization processes, internationalization of enterprises, increase in
competitiveness, social change, development
of information technology, popularization of proDOI: 10.15240/tul/001/2020-2-013
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innovation culture and, finally, “acceleration” of
processes.
Against the background of these market
conditions, presentation and analysis of
currently used communication forms and tools
in the sector of small and medium enterprises,
in terms of types and forms of messages,
seems to be a very interesting topic and will
enable diagnosing existing status and drawing
conclusions about future organizational
2, XXIII, 2020
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behaviour in this area. The need for conducting
this kind of research results from constant
changes in the architecture of marketing
communication.
The aim of the study was to learn the
approach of small and medium entrepreneurs
to customer value management processes
through the prism of: quantity, intensity, quality
of communication forms and tools. The research
problem is the answer to the question: what
forms and tools of marketing communication
find practical application in the SME sector?

Marketing Communication in Building
Brand Loyalty
Marketing communication is a process of
information exchange creating relations and
network of connections between an enterprise
and market environment entities and its other
market stakeholders. Communication is the
process of conveying thoughts and sharing the
meanings among individuals or organizations
(Saeed, Naeem, Bilal, & Naz, 2013). The
introduction of the concept of integrated
marketing communication was aimed to
emphasis the creation of unified and seamless
experience for consumers to interact with the
brand. Many companies has recognize the need
to integrate various marketing communications
efforts, such as advertising, sales promotion,
persolan selling direct marketing and of course
public relations, which are the basic elements of
marketing communications (Kotler & Armstrong,
2011), to achieve more effective marketing
communications (Belch & Belch, 2004).
Marketing communication in the last dozen
of years evolves faster and more intensively,
in a significantly noticeable way both by
customers and enterprises than it was decades
before. Tremendous changes that are observed
in the area of mobile technology development,
i.e. new communication channels and tools
as well as the content and methods of their
delivery to the market (Kotler & Armstrong,
2011), have resulted in enormous dynamics
and diversity of applied marketing strategies
(Varadarajan, 2010). The marketer continously
needs to develop communication plans with
the consumer as the starting point to design
effective communication strategies (Kitchen
& Burgmann, 2010). What seems to be
unchanged is only the main goal of marketing
communication, that is, information and
interest, building experience with the presented
194
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offer (product, service, brand) and finally,
encouraging to make a satisfactory purchase.
Kotler and Armstrong (2011) proposed the
analysis of clients from the perspective of six
stages, through which he passes under the
influence of marketing messages. These are:
brand awareness, knowledge about the offer,
affection for a brand, own preferences, conviction
to make a purchase decision and ultimately
a purchase. It would be worth to expand this
analysis to the stage of achieving satisfaction
with use. Thus, the indirect goal of marketing
communication is achieved, which is creating
customer engagement, which translates to
its loyalty to the brand. “Commitment is
a primary indicator of (subsequent) relationship
behaviors and that it is born of a complex set
of determinants including trust” (Sargeant,
2004). Venetis and Ghauri define relationship
commitment as a partner’s intentional
continuation of a business relationship (Venetis
& Ghauri, 2004).
The literature on the subject indicates
that loyalty may be: brand attachment,
satisfaction with possession, repeatability of
purchases, brand engagement, affection for
a brand, commanded emotions, trust in the
brand, satisfaction with quality (Thomson,
Mcinnis, & Park, 2005; Malär, Krohmer, Hoyer,
& Nyffenegger, 2011; Smaoui & Temessek
Behi, 2011; Mohammad & Alhamadani, 2011;
Mittal & Kamakura, 2001; Venetis & Ghauri,
2004). Customer loyalty represents behavioral
intentions rather than effective behaviour
(Coehlo & Henseler, 2012).
All elements that make up the loyalty to
the brand are created, among others, through
integrated marketing communication and
determine the strength of a client’s relationship
with the brand (Berezan, Krishen, Tanford, &
Raab, 2017). In SME’s “communication plays an
important and strategic role because it affects
trust, the company knowledge, the reputation of
the company, the image of the brand and of the
product, the consolidation of company culture
and the ability of the company to develop
relations both with customers and suppliers”
(Cioppi & Buratti, 2009, p. 3). But accordin to
Ramasobana “SMEs do not have high degrees
of marketing abilities necessary to create value
for their stakeholders” (2017, p. 113). The
analysis of the results of the study will allow to
learn best practices that support their abilities in
the area of marketing communication.
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1. Marketing Communication
Then and Now
Traditional marketing communication had the
dimension of mass information transmitted to
the market. These activities were conditioned
by possible communication channels (offline
media). In most cases, this was one-way
communication. The client gained knowledge
only from the company – therefore it was
a monopoly of knowledge about the offer. The
only form of communication with other market
participants was word-of-mouth marketing, but
also in a limited form – direct contacts. The
customer of today makes informed decisions
and will make demands and influence
advertisements or any other information
received through marketing communication
(Kitchen & Burgmann, 2010).
The
development
of
information
technologies (and hence mobile technologies)
contributed to the development of modern,
personalized forms of communication (online
media) because it caused the need to
redesign the existing architecture of marketing
communication. It applies to both the B2C and
B2B sector. Enterprises must properly take
advantage of the opportunities to improve the
flow of information, both within the organization
and to improve marketing communication
processes with other participants of the
business environment. Modern technologies
enable and even enforce structural changes in
the organization and functioning of individual
departments of the enterprise, primarily in the
area of broadly understood marketing activities.
In the long run, they have a positive impact
on the increase of efficiency, the potential of
competitiveness and the increase in innovation
of the solutions used and the proposed products
or services (Adamska, 2012).
The genesis of these processes were
changes in macroenvironmental factors
(technological, economic, social and cultural).
A global marketplace which becomes more
transitory through the Internet leads to
a customer-driven and focused marketing
environment (Kitchen & Burgmann, 2010).
Modern information society fully, though
perhaps not consciously, accepted the
progressing computerization of subsequent
spheres of life. Its expansion, initially in the
spheres of professional life, quickly moved to
the spheres of private life, contributing to the
systematic virtualization of the living space.

Gradually, also leading to significant changes in
current social behaviour. It applies to relations
such
as:
interpersonal
communication,
social bonds, support, recognition and
a sense of belonging to a group. Mobile
information technologies have contributed to
the development and strengthening of ties
created within virtual communities. It was
also reflected in the change in consumer
behaviour, which adapted to the conditions
of e-business development, understood in
general as the implementation of processes
of: production, distribution, marketing and
sales as well as distribution of goods using
ICT networks. The mobile marketing model
existed in a hypermedia environment assuming
communication, in which political, economic and
social barriers lost importance – globalization
processes in the marketing dimension have
crossed the boundaries between the company
and its market. Communication on a global
scale became a fact, being on the one hand
the cause and on the other hand the effect
of globalization processes taking place in the
modern knowledge-based economy (Wiktor,
2002).
Marketing communication, carried out with
the use of a mobile channel, gives greater
opportunities to reach the recipient, at a specific
moment, with a message tailored to his or her
needs and adequate to the situation or place
where he or she is in. This applies to both retail
and business customers.
Mobile marketing has become a key
element of the entire marketing communication
system currently used by enterprises,
integrating offline traditional marketing activities
(personal contacts, telephone calls, written and
printed words: catalogues, offers, cards, etc.)
as well as online and mobile virtual marketing
(audio/video contacts: sms, chat, forum, word
written and published online, social media, etc.)
(Sznajder, 2014). The tendency to combine
different marketing concepts is the right course
of action, significantly increasing the reach
and degree of impact of marketing activities
on the market. There is a significant difference
in the performance of SME’s on the basis of
adopted marketing communication strategy
(Ramasobana, 2017).
Integrated Marketing Communications
(IMC) is a concept of marketing communication
planning that combine and evaluate strategic
role of different communication forms and tools
2, XXIII, 2020
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to get the clarity, consistency and greater impast
(Saeed et al., 2013). IMC helps in creating
coordinated and consistent messages across
various channels of communications (Kitchen
& Burgmann, 2010), to achieve superior
communication effectiveness (Luxton, Reid, &
Mavondo, 2015).

2. Marketing Communication
as a Factor Increasing
the Customer Lifetime Value

Customer capital consists of current and past
customers who interacted with a company
and its products as well as future customers
who may be interested in its offer later on. In
this context, the ability to communicate and
influence consumers is crucial for the processes
of building company value and competitive
position, and for guaranteeing its proper,
sustainable functioning in the future (Adamska
& Minarova, 2014).
Behaviour of the consumer can be
identified as the process of making decisions
affecting the individuals and groups during
the assessment, acquisition, use and further
disposal of goods and services. Through
adjusting their behavior for different groups
of customers, entrepreneurs can better meet
individual consumer’s expectations and thereby
create customer satisfaction and engagement
(Coelho & Henseler, 2012).
Client capital from the perspective of
a client portfolio owned by a company and the
possibility of acquiring new clients constitutes
the basis for the assessment of market value. It
gives the opportunity to evaluate current profits
and develop forecasts for the future. The value
of an enterprise can be measured by the value
of past and future relationships (Villanueva &
Hanssens, 2007). The Kumar and Venkatesan
team (2004) promoted the concept of CLV –
Customer Lifetime Value and CLV indicator,
which in its design includes all factors relevant
to the actual profitability of the client, current and
future: revenues and expenses, as well as the
whole customer behaviour having significance
for mutual relations, shaped primarily through
the service. Customer lifetime value should is
defined as the sum of the discounted cash flows
that a customer generates during the whole
relationship with the enterprise (Tirenni, Labbi,
Berrospi, Elisseeff, Bhose, Pauro, & Pöyhönen,
2007). CLV is typically assessed using customer
behavior data from the enterprise’s database
196
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to predict customer behavior and profitability
(Donkers, Verhoef, & Jong, 2007).
Regardless of the methods of measuring
the CLV index, it is important to implement
actions in the areas of customer relationship
management aimed at its systematic growth
(Maycotte, 2015). “CLV is a disaggregate
metric that can be used to identify profitable
customers and allocate resources accordingly”
(Gupta, Hanssens, Hardie, Kahn, Kumar, Lin,
& Sriram 2006, p. 140). Determining customer
value can help managers in making decisions,
for example, be used to decide how much to
spend on promotional campaigns or to check
the difference in profitability among various
market segments (Berger & Nasr, 1998).
Developed relationships with clients
have the most important significance for
the company’s value in terms of achieving
basic goals, such as increasing productivity,
market shares and the reach of impact. In the
context of market exchange and participants
of exchange transactions, there is the concept
of consumer management, which should be
seen as a positive approach of consumers
to the organization, by accepting values and
activities implemented by them (Neumann,
2007). Marketing communication is responsible
for transferring this knowledge to clients
and small and medium enterprises are more
responsive to the market expectations (Lu,
2014). It represents “the ‘voice’ of the company
and its brands and are a means by which it can
establish a dialogue and build relationships with
and among consumer” (Keller, 2009, p. 141).

3. Methods
The presented issues have been selected
from a wide range of the research “Managing
relations with client capital in the sector of
small and medium enterprises of Opole
Voivodeship. Identification of customer value
growth stimulators”, financed by the National
Science Center as part of a scientific grant in
the Miniatura1 competition (Narodowe Centrum
Nauki [NCN], 2017).
The aim of the research was to get to
know entrepreneurs’ approach to client value
management processes, by identifying:
 the role and importance of a client in the
development of an organization;
 the number, intensity, quality and
complementarity of tools for cooperation
with client capital. The required research
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sample was achieved and amounted 383
SMEs.
 data collection and processing methods
and the ability to convert knowledge into
innovation.
The questionnaire was designed for
both SMEs operating in the B2B and B2C
sectors. The study showed that the significant
characteristics of the unit affecting the obtained
results were: size of the enterprise, market type
(B2B/B2C), customer segment.
The study was carried out using the CATI
method whose strong side is certainly the
implementation of the study through constant
monitoring of the survey and respondents’
reactions – personalization of contacts,
verification of obtained data on an ongoing
basis, preparation of data for analysis through
the use of an electronic questionnaire.
The surveyed population totalled 100,295,
the required number of respondents was 383,
broken down by self employment, micro, small
and medium enterprises. Confidence level in the
study: 95%. Maximum error: 5%. The required
research sample was achieved and amounted
383 SMEs (49.8% micro enterprises, 57.4% small
enterprises and 37.4% medium enterprises).
The creation of hypotheses took place
by making hypothetical conclusions from
the already existing theory, discovering the
hypothesis by generalizing the collected
data, and “getting into” social situations, or
hypothesizing based on life experience and
own conjectures. Detailed research hypotheses
were formulated based on professional, life
experience and inspiration resulting from
everyday business practice. Due to conventional
approach to content analysis research findings
are addressed in the discussion section of
the study. “The advantage of the conventional
approach to content analysis is gaining direct
information from study participants without
imposing preconceived categories or theoretical
perspectives. Also, knowledge generated from
content analysis is based on respondents very
unique perspectives and grounded in the actual
data form the economic environment” (Hsieh &
Shannon, 2005, pp. 1280–1281).
For testing hypotheses the Chi-squared
test of independence was implemented. The
Chi-squared test of independence is one
of the most basic and common hypothesis
tests in the statistical analysis. It is a highly
utilitarian nonparametric statistic facilitating the

analysis of nominal data, typically in the form of
frequencies. Traditionally, this inferential statistic
compares observed frequencies with expected,
with the latter generated by the null hypothesis
or by theory (Bucalew & Pearson, 1982). The
data used in these tests are enumerative and
the data are counts or frequencies. “The statistic
is equal to the squared difference between the
observed count and the expected count in each
cell, divided by the expected count, summed
over all cells” (Aczel & Sounderpandian, 2008,
pp. 661–662).
The Cramér’s V is the most common strength
test used to test the data when a significant Chisquared result has been obtained (McHugh,
2013). Cramér’s V statistic ranges from 0 to 1,
with higher values indicating larger strengths of
associations (Kearney, 2017).
A proportional distribution to the number of
entities in each poviat of the Opole Voivodeship
was proposed, while at the level of the
voivodship, targeted selection was introduced,
with a proportional division of 1/3 of the number
of entities from each of the three distinguished
groups. This made it possible to set minimum
thresholds, guaranteeing obtaining data in
representative groups, while providing some
flexibility in the selection of the sample.
Despite the systematic approach to the
presented research process, study limitations
always appear and the study does not provide
a complete, detailed picture of assessment. For
example, the industry in which the surveyed
enterprises operate was not taken into
consideration in this analysis, which caused
that the level of presented results is general.
Another research limitation is the subjective
approach in the assessment made by the
researcher. However, it gives an overview of the
current attitude of entrepreneurs to marketing
communication.

4. Presentation of Research
Results Concerning Marketing
Communication in the SME Sector

The research involved enterprises operating on
all markets in terms of geographical distribution
(Tab. 1), and thus implementing marketing
communication processes with a domestic and
international customer, both on the B2B (24.3%),
B2C (8.8%) and mixed markets (66.8%).
The study was attended by entrepreneurs
who, by operating on the market for many years,
carry out marketing communication activities
2, XXIII, 2020
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Tab. 1:

Decompositions of respondents due to size of the entity a type of market served

Type of market
served

Micro-enterprise (average annual
employment up to 9 employees)

Local

Small enterprise
Medium enterprise
(10–49 employees) (50–249 employees)

12.2%

7.6%

3.1%

Regional

7.1%

7.8%

3.1%

National

8.6%

11.0%

4.7%

European Union

3.4%

7.8%

7.0%

Global

3.2%

5.5%

7.8%
Source: own

Fig. 1:

Organization of customer service divided into the size of the enterprise

Source: own

and have knowledge about their development
and the need for continuous, flexible adaptation
to the requirements of business environment.
Nearly 90% of respondents indicated having
an established position on the market resulting
from experience in running a business: 67.4%
over 15 years; 11.2% – 11–15 years and 11.5%
above 6 years.
Among many research questions regarding
client capital, one of them was a question
198
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organizing the knowledge about respondents,
about client groups divided into the frequency
of making contacts with the company:
 93.5% declared that they have regular
customers who use the offer systematically;
 in the group of enterprises declaring having
occasional customers using the offer from
time to time, there were 62.4%;
 1.3% of respondents were not able to
determine the characteristics of their clients.
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The study also checked how the structure of
the company was organized and prepared for
service and contacts with clients. The results,
broken down by enterprise size, are presented
in Fig. 1.
Stationary and virtual customer service
offices are among the most popular forms
for all types of enterprises. In medium-sized
enterprises, the organizational structure for
conducting marketing communication has been
fully prepared, they have both stationary and
virtual service offices, sales representatives and
separate marketing and PR departments. This
is due to the size, number of employees and
greater opportunities in the scope of customer
service organization.
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test
of independence for organization of customer
service and the size of the enterprise:
H0: Organization of customer service in an
enterprise does not depend on the size of the
enterprise – variables are independent.
H1: Organization of customer service in
an enterprise does depend on the size of the
enterprise – variables aren’t independent.
The significance level for a choosen
hypothesis test is α = 0.05, and the p-value
is < 0.01. The empirical value of the Chisquared test statisticis is 33.58 and it exceeds
the critical of 18.31, so the hypothesis H0 was
rejected. Cramér’s V values of 0.316 indicate

Fig. 2:

a strong relationship between variables. On
the basis of the summary results, it can be
concluded that the SME sector in its structures
significantly distinguishes the departments
responsible for activities in the area of
marketing communication and the organization
of customer service in an enterprise depends
on the size of the enterprise.
In the course of the research, respondents
indicated the most important, in their opinion,
areas characterizing the approach to managing
relations with client capital and activities
undertaken in this respect in the enterprise
(Fig. 2).
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test
of independence for characteristics of the
customer approach in an enterprise and the
size of the enterprise:
H0: Activities in the area of the customer
approach in an enterprise does not depend
on the size of the enterprise – variables are
independent.
H1: Activities in the area of the customer
approach in an enterprise does depend on
the size of the enterprise – variables aren’t
independent.
The empirical value of the Chi-squared test
statistic is less than the critical value of 21.03,
so the hypothesis H0 was accepted (Tab. 2).
The significance level for a choosen hypothesis
test is α = 0.05 and the p-value is greater, so

Characteristics of the customer approach in an enterprise – highest results

Source: own
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Tab. 2:

Chi-squared test of independence for characteristics of the customer approach
in an enterprise
Chi-squared
Degrees
test
of freedom

P-value

Critical
Cramér’s
values of the
V
Chi-squared

Adapted its activity to the needs
and expectations of a client.

12.38

0.416

0.36

Has an organizational structure
geared to the customer.

8.61

0.736

0.30

Establishing strategic and
operational plans emphasize the
role of a client.

10.37

0.584

0.33

Uses proper tools to maintain
relationship with a client.

5.34

0.946

0.24

Manages client value.

6.06

Anticipates future expectationsof
customers.

5.50

0.939

0.24

Tries to create the market which it
operates on.

5.94

0.919

0.25

Introduces innovations into
the sphere of cooperation with
a client.

7.60

0.816

0.28

Gets the necessary information
about a client’s needs.

10.10

0.607

0.32

12

0.913

21.03

0.25

Source: own

there is not enough evidence to reject the null
hypothesis.
Also Cramér’s V values indicate a weak
relationship between variables. Activities in the
area of the customer approach in an enterprise
does not depend on the size of the enterprise.
Entrepreneurs, according to their selfdescription, stated that they adapted their
activities to the needs and expectations of
a client, more than half of them use proper tools
to maintain relations with a customer and have an
organizational structure geared to the client. While
establishing strategic and operational plans they
emphasize the role of a client. The sector of small
and medium-sized enterprises can therefore
boast the implementation of a marketing concept
focused on the needs and expectations of
customers. The weakest result was obtained by
managing the customer value (37.3%). This result
may also indicate a lack of awareness of what
actions constitute the management of the client’s
value and the perception of this concept only
through the accounting and financial aspect. An
element worthy of support will be the promotion of
200
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client value management tools and the proposal
of solutions in the area of assessment indicators
selection.
In terms of the communication methods
used in the organization for contact with
a client, the respondents were offered
a division into: personal (Fig. 3), audio/video
(Fig. 4) and verbal/printed ones (Fig. 5). The
respondents could evaluate the given variants
of communication on a scale from 1 to 5,
where 1 meant the least-used, and 5 the most
frequently-used form.
In the case of personal communication
forms (Fig. 3), all variants were assessed as of
little importance, with no clear differences due
to the markets served.
Participation in fairs and organization of
trade shows and workshops was recognized
as the most important used form of this kind
of communication. It is a popular form of
marketing communication because it allows for
a wide presentation of new products, deepening
the market through an interesting offer for
existing products or for developing contacts
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Fig. 3:

Forms and tools of communication – personal

Source: own

between business partners. Respondents
treat it as a secondary one, which can be
a complementary form for more frequently used
forms of communication. A crucial factor is also
the limited access of customers to the fair offer,
resulting from their frequency and location.
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test
of independence for used forms and tools of
communication – personal and the segments
of a market served:
H0: The use of personal forms and tools
of communication in an enterprise does not
depend on the segments of a market served –
variables are independent.
H1: The use of personal forms and tools
of communication does depend on the
segments of a market served – variables aren’t
independent.

The empirical value of the Chi-squared test
statistic is less than the critical value of 15.5.
The hypothesis H0 was accepted (Tab. 3). The
p-vaule is greater then the significance level
for a choosen hypothesis test α = 0.05. Also
Cramér’s V values indicate a weak relationship
between variables. So, the use of personal
forms and tools of communication in an
enterprise does not depend on the segments of
a market served.
In relation to forms of audio/video
communication (Fig. 4), traditional telephone
connections were considered the most
frequently used in business practice. Nearly
70% of respondents use video phone calls/
video conferencing the least frequently. With
regard to instant messengers, opinions are
divided, 38.9% of respondents indicate this
2, XXIII, 2020
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Tab. 3:

Chi-squared test of independence for forms and tools of communication
– personal
Chi-squared
test

Sales and personal presentation
of products/services

Degrees
of freedom

8.24

P-value

Critical
Cramér’s
values of the
V
Chi-squared

0.411

0.21

Participation in a fair

12.79

Organization of open days

11.88

0.119

Demonstrations and industry
workshops

13.19

0.105

0.26

Corporate events for clients

12.03

0.15

0.25

8

0.156

0.26
15.5

0.25

Source: own

Fig. 4:

Forms and tools of communication – audio/video

Source: own

form of communication as the least-used one,
and 27.7% as the most frequently used one.
This assessment of instant messengers was
surprising due to the growing popularity of
mobile communication.
However, it can be inferred that this
is a reflection of a natural evolution of
communication with a client. The use of Internet
messengers seems to be a more popular form
of contact because it is made mainly with the
use of a computer, which makes it easier to
share documents and work through a remote
desktop. It is therefore a more convenient form
202
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of contact in the space of a stationary or virtual
customer service office, rather than video
telephone calls.
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test
of independence for used forms and tools
of communication – audio/video and the
segments of a market served:
H0: The use of audio/video forms and tools
of communication in an enterprise does not
depend on the segments of a market served –
variables are independent.
H1: The use of audio/video forms and
tools of communication does depend on the
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Tab. 4:

Chi-squared test of independence for forms and tools of communication
– audio/video
Chi-squared
test

Phone calls

8.91

Video phone calls/video
conferences

8.70

Internet messenger
(e.g. Skype/Facebook, etc.)

13.57

Degrees of
freedom

P-value

Critical
values of the
Chi-squared

Cramér’s
V

0.350
8

0.368

0.22
0.21

15.5

0.094

0.27
Source: own

segments of a market served – variables aren’t
independent.
The empirical value of the Chi-squared test
statistic is less than the critical value of 15.5,
so the hypothesis H0 was accepted (Tab. 4).
The significance level for a choosen hypothesis
test is α = 0.05 and the p-value is greater, so
there is not enough evidence to reject the null
hypothesis. Also Cramér’s V values indicate
a weak relationship between variables. So,
the use of audio/video forms and tools of
communication in an enterprise does not
depend on the segments of a market served.
The last analyzed form of communication was
verbal/printed communication (Fig. 5), among
which the offline and online communication tools
were distinguished. Offline communication tools
(such as a catalogue, greeting card or printed
forms) are used by over a quarter of respondents,
which again can be considered as the confirmation
of the thesis that there is a systematic process of
changes in the use of communication tools.
On
the
local
markets,
traditional
communication tools with clients work better
because they do not see the need for more
advanced applications. Contact with the client
is direct and personal in their case. However
the extent of modern markets requires the use
of online communication tools.
As the most frequently used form of verbal/
printed communication with the customer, the
largest percentage of respondents indicated
e-mailing, followed by a website in terms of
frequency of indications. On the other hand,
among the least frequently used forms of
contact between organizations and clients
the highest percentage of respondents
indicated online chat, then discussion forums
and a newsletter. They can be described as
communication tools that work well for large

enterprises in selected industries (e.g. banking,
telecommunications). The indicated tools can
be considered as “standard equipment” for
modern websites, however entrepreneurs from
the SME sector do not find practical use of
them in their activities. Each of these tools also
requires a lot of time for administrationediting.
For entrepreneurs it may be the unnecessary
expense of time, energy and finances,
considering the anticipated economic effects.
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test
of independence for used forms and tools
of communication – verbal/printed and the
segments of a market served:
H0: The use of verbal/printed forms and
tools of communication in an enterprise does
not depend on the segments of a market served
– variables are independent.
H1: The use of verbal/printed forms and
tools of communication does depend on the
segments of a market served – variables aren’t
independent.
The empirical value of the Chi-squared test
statistic is less than the critical value of 15.5,
for nine out of twelve verbal/printed forms and
tools of communication. The hypothesis H0
was accepted (Tab. 5). Also Cramér’s V values
indicate a weak relationship between variables.
The coefficient reaches very low values for:
catalogue/offer, newsletter, discussion forum.
The significance level for a chosen hypothesis
test is α = 0.05. The p-vaule is greater then
α, so there is not enough evidence to reject
the null hypothesis for the indicated forms
of communication. So, the use of presented
in Tab. 6 verbal/printed forms and tools of
communication in an enterprise does not
depend on the segments of a market served.
The empirical value of the Chi-squared test
statistic exceeds the critical of 15.5, for 3 out
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Chi-squared test of independence for forms and tools of communication
– verbal/printed – hypothesis H0 was accepted

Tab. 5:

Chi-squared Degrees of
test
freedom
Catalogue/offer

P-value

Critical
Cramér’s
values of the
V
Chi-squared

3.11

0.927

0.127

Printed forms/online forms

14.66

0.066

0.277

Client profile available on
a website for clients

8.89

0.352

0.215

Newsletter

3.67

Social networks
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.)

13.16

0.886
8

0.091

0.138
15.5

0.262

Online chat

9.79

0.280

Sms

9.86

0.275

0.227

13.75

0.089

0.268

4.78

0.781

0.158

Greeting cards
Discussion forums

0.226

Source: own

of 12 forms and tools of communication, so the
hypothesis H0 was rejected for: printed forms/
paper forms (traditional mail), website, emailing.
Cramér’s V values indicate a strong relationship
between variables and the p-value is lower then
α. So, the use of presented in Tab. 6 verbal/
printed forms and tools of communication in
an enterprise does depend on the segments of
a market served.
High popularity of other online marketing
communication tools stems from the fact that
they give the possibility to create a marketing
message in an interactive and more effective
way, which is reflected in the achieved results.
When it comes to the use of websites – the
interaction between a brand and a customer
proceeds in a more free manner, which
increases the integration and involvement of
customers by eliminating some of the barriers

Tab. 6:

preventing proper familiarization with the content
and aesthetics of the marketing message.
The development of mobile information
technologies and their application in marketing
activities of enterprises eliminated the barriers
of time, space and distance within marketing
communication (Krum, 2012). The study also
checked which factors determined the decision
to choose such forms of communication with
client capital (Fig. 6).
Most often the respondents indicated
the universality of access, while enterprises
operating on the B2C market indicated the
importance of universal access at the level of
67.6%. The next place was efficiency which was
the most important for companies operating
on the B2B market – 54.8%. The ease of use
factor was indicated by 44.4% of respondents,
but there were no significant differences in the

Chi-squared test of independence for forms and tools of communication
– verbal/printed – hypothesis H0 was rejected
Chi-squared Degrees
test
of freedom

Printed forms/paper forms
(traditional mail)

25.73

Website

26.42

Emailing

25.43

P-value

Critical
Cramér’s
values of the
V
Chi-squared

0.001
8

0.001
0.001

0.366
15.5

0.371
0.364
Source: own
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Fig. 5:

Forms and tools of communication – verbal/printed

Source: own
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Fig. 6:

Determinants of choosing communication forms

Source: own

division into market segments. The economic
factor – costs – was significant for just over ¼
of respondents and was indicated as the most
important by self-employed (33.3%).
The hypothesis for the Chi-squared test of
independence for determinants of choosing
communication forms and the size of the
enterprise:
H0: Determinants of choosing communication forms in an enterprise does not depend
on the size of the enterprise – variables are
independent.
H1: Determinants of choosing communication forms in an enterprise does depend
on the size of the enterprise – variables aren’t
independent.
The empirical value of the Chi-squared
test statisticis is 7.59 and it exceeds the critical
of 18.31, hypothesis H0 was accepted. The
significance level for a choosen hypothesis
test is α = 0.05 and the p-vaule is greater, so
there is not enough evidence to reject the null
hypothesis. Cramér’s V values of 0.137 indicate
a weak relationship between variables.
Factors determining the choice of forms
of communication in the sector of small and
medium enterprises are in line with current
market conditions. According to Internet World
Stats (2017) the number of Internet users at
the end of 2017 amounted to over 4.1 billion, of
which 17% are in Europe. According to Eurostat
(2018), also for 2017, the vast majority (93%) of
enterprises in the EU-28 use a fixed broadband
connection to access the Internet, and 77%
have a website. Central Statistical Office (2017)
determined that in Poland this percentage was
nearly 95%, of which 67% had their website.
206
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4. Reseach Results Summary
Analyzing the results of research in the area
of selected issues, which were undertaken
in a wider study entitled Managing relations
with client capital in the SME sector in Opole
Voivodeship. Identification of customer value
growth stimulators, it can be summarized
that enterprises have both permanent and
occasional clients. Regardless of the size,
the enterprises adapted their structure for full
and effective customer service (Fig. 1) using
primarily stationary and virtual service offices,
sales representatives and dedicated marketing
departments. Thus, in economic practice function
traditional economic forms of communication
as well as modern ones connected with
development of information technologies.
Entrepreneurs are aware that customer
orientation is a key to achieving market
success (Fig. 2) by adapting their business to
their needs and expectations. The SME sector
does not implement sufficiently the concept of
client value management, however, it should be
recognized that undertaking marketing activities
support the creation of client value for the
company. Solutions to support entrepreneurs in
systematising their activities in this area should
be proposed.
The most popular communication methods
used in the organization for personal contact
with a client are: participation in a fair and
demonstrations and industry workshops, but
their use is not widespread (Fig. 3). Among
the used forms of marketing communication
traditional telephone contacts and instant
messengers outweigh personal contacts
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(Fig. 4), while the most commonly used forms
of communication are e-mailing and websites
(Fig. 5). The forms of communication selected
by the respondents indicate their adaptation to
the expectations of clients who, thanks to the
information they receive via an e-mail or via
a website, have the opportunity to familiarize
themselves with its terms and analyze the
benefits. Phone contact or instant messengers
are only a tool for establishing and refreshing
relations with customers. They are, therefore,
typically complementary tools. They also fully
meet the contemporary market conditions in the
field of use of mobile information technologies.
The main factor in the selection of these
forms of communication was primarily the
universality of access and efficiency (Fig. 6)
which confirms the orientation towards a client.
The SME sector, in major part, carries a high
risk of doing business mainly due to financial
issues. Entrepreneurs look for such forms and
tools of communication that will not require
large financial expences and at the same time
will be effective. These forms of communication
are chosen which can guarantee the widest
possible audience.

Conclusion
Changes in consumer behavior are a key
factor conditioning such dynamic development
of communication forms and tools, but of
course also changes that improve technology
were important certainly for creating modern
marketing communication. The standard of
modern times is the fact that customers use
the Internet to satisfy a wide spectrum of their
needs and the SME sector, regardless of
their size, the market they operate on and the
segments they target, must do everything to
meet those expectations.
The results of the survey indicate that the
SME’s sector is already using wide range of
forms and tools of marketing communication:
personal (Fig. 3), audio/video (Fig. 4) and
verbal/printed ones (Fig. 5). Certainly, the
presented combination of different marketing
communication strategies yields better results
for SMEs in terms of performance as compared
to when used individually, so therefore,
integration should be one of the priorities in the
future, because currently entrepreneurs do not
pay much attention to it (Fig. 6).
Center of gravity in IMC shifted from
personal communication to the level of indirect

communication with the use of modern
technologies, but still some of them, like sales
and personal presentation of products/services
are practiced, also catalogues and printed form
of communication are popular, so entrepreneurs
should not give up on them. In the future they
may be most prestigious forms of building
relationships with clients in opposition to routine
and impersonal emailing.
Entrepreneurs in their approach to the
client, show an excellent orientation to the
present. Unfortunately, less then 50% of them
anticipates future expectations of customers
or tries to create the market, which it operates
on (Fig. 2). So, in their future activities, SMEs
should increase their activity in the area of client
value management through extended analysis
of the structure and potential of client capital.
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